Testing & Education Reference Center (TERC) Account Setup and Login Instructions for the MUS Community:

Go to the homepage ([http://galesupport.com/telGeo/telGeoLink.php?loc=tel_k_mus&db=TERC](http://galesupport.com/telGeo/telGeoLink.php?loc=tel_k_mus&db=TERC)). Click on headings until you’ve found a course or a test you want to take. Choose High School if you want to take practice AP tests or SAT subject tests; choose college/college prep if you want to work on PSAT, SAT, or ACT prep. Then select what you want to work on. You can work on more than one test at a time; you just need to find the test before you can log in. The site will keep up with your progress on each test.
For example, if you want to practice on the ACT, use the search box or click through the menu to find ACT Practice Tests. Click **Start Now**.
You will then see a screen asking you to register or log in, so do that, and follow the instructions to complete your test. You can only take each test once, but you can take as many of the other tests as you want. Learning Express Library’s PrepSTEP will let you take a test as many times as you want to, so try out that product too. Keep up with your individual account and passwords! Let us know if you need help.